



THEDREM 10.6: The gener ic curve of genus g has a
anI y if
nd > n+1 g+n.
Il. THE ESSENTIAL CONSTRUCTION
n
Yd if and
Given the curve ~ with its linear systern of hyperplanes and with
N the number of its GF(q)-rational points. consider the set
fF= {PIP~ c Hp! ; compare §4 far the pIane. So PefF _
fq
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To glve an outline first, take the classical case In which
i .=io So, let
1
fq
• • • • • • • •
fq
o n








If W' # O, then W is a function of degree
- 2Ò. -
n(n-l)(g-l) + d(q+n)
A.nd the ration;'\! points are n-fold zeros of Wl. Hence
N < (n-l)(g-l) + d(q+n)/n.
Since ç) is complete, d < n+g; hence
N < (n-l)(g-l)+(n+g)(q+n)/n
" q + l + g(n +q/n).
This has minimum value far n - Iq, In which case
N < q + l + 2gIQ
~1ore carefull y, le t














_l ) (v n _l )
Dt f o Dt f n
where t 1S a separat ing var iable on CC and V"(v ..... v l) witho n-
< v l'n-




_ l • sueh that
0< v o < ",<vn _l and Wt(v.f) 1'0.
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(ii) If are chosen successively
intagar no withanexiststherethen
so that vi is ~s 5mall as possible to ensure the linear independence
('lo) (vi).
O f, .... 0 f,of
o < n < n such that
o
where E ••••• E are the ~-orders; that 1s
o n
( E E E E )0····'n-1·0+1·····0·
o o
(iii) If '1'=('1', ••• ,'1' 1) and Wt(v',f) ". O. theno n-
Vi < vi for alI i.
The integer5 vi are the Frobeniu5 ~-order5. They a,d S depend
onl y on fil. where
S - div(Wt(v.f))+div(dt) Evi+(q+n)E,
deg S - (2g-2) r v i + (q+n)d.
THEOREM 11.2: If v < q i5 a Frobeniu5 ~-order, then each non-
negative integer U such that (~) ~ O (mod p) i5 a Frobeniu5
~-order. In particuIar. if vi <p, then v J = J for J ~ L
THEOREM 11.3: (i) If P i5 a GF(q)-rational point of 'Il .then
n
> ·~I(j· -v. 1)'
- 1- l 1-
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(ii) lf Pe~ but not GF(q)-rational, then
n-l
mp(S) 2 i~l(ii-vi)'
If. det CI _ O (mad p), the inequality 15 strict. where
e'=(c~)
1r
and ). i,r=1 ..... n .
THEOREM 11.4: Let P be a GF(q)-rational point of'fj. lf
and det e" # o (mod p), then v. < m,.l - far ali l,







eOROLLARY 1: (i) lf P lS a GF(q)-rational point of 't, then
Vi: ii+1-ii for i=O, •.. ,n-1 and mp(S) ~ ni 1 .
(ii) lf (a) 1<1; r< n Cir-ii)/(r-i)ilO (mod p),






eOROLLARY 2: 1f Vi ;i <i for some l < n, then each GF(q)-rationa1
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point of<G a ~-Weierstrass point.
COROLLARY 3: If 'Il has some GF(q)-rational point. then v.<i+d-n,1-
al! 1. If also !$is complete. then vi=i for i <d - 2g.
THEOREM 11.5: (THE MAIN RESULT) Let X be an irreducible. non-
singular, projective. algebTaie curve of genus g defined over
K = GF{q) >11th N rational points. If there exists on X a linear
system Y~ without_ base points. and with arder sequence Eo •••• E n
and Frobenius arder sequence vo •...• vn_1 • then
N < 1. {(2g-2)
- n





E E i + (q+n)d.
o
where P 1s a K-ratiooal point of XI where p1eX but not I-faticnai
and where
with jo ••••• jn the (!$.P)-orders.
COROLLARY: IN-{q+l)1 ~ 2glQ.
THEOREM 11.6: If X is non-singular. p~g~3 with q=ph. and the
canonical system is classical. then
N < 2q + g{g-I).
- l4 -
Notes:(l) If P 2lg-l. then the canonical system is classical.
(l) This gives a better bound than Sg = q+l + g[l,rq] when
IIQ-g I<,Ig+I.
THEOREM 11.7: lf X is non-singular and not hyperelIiptic. with
t(P+3) ~ g ~ 3. then
N < (~=~)q + g(q-l).
Note : This 1s better than Sg when
THEOREM 11.8: lf X is non-singular with classical canonical
system and a K-rational paint. then
N < (g-n-l)(g-l)+(lg-n-l)(q+g-n-l)(g-n-l)-l
for O < n ~ g - 1.
Il. ELLIPTIC CURVES
The number af elements af a Y~ OD a curve af genus g with n+1
coincident points. that is !'}-WeierstrllSs points. is (n+l) (d+ng-n).
When g=r,
degree r
this number is d(n+l). If!'} consists of alI curves of
1
and 'G 1s a pIane non-singular cubie, then n=Ir(r+3).
d = 3r. The condition for na Y d to exist is. from Theorem 10.6.
that d 2 n/(n+l)+n. So this only allows






Roch theorem. as every series 1s non-speclal on tG I a complete
